
 
 

GUCCI DRESSES ELLE FANNING, JARED LETO, AWKWAFINA, JAMES CORDEN, AND MORE 
FOR THE 78th ANNUAL GOLDEN GLOBE AWARDS 

 
February 28, 2020, Los Angeles, CA and New York City, NY – Gucci dressed select nominees, presenters, 
and ambassadors for the 78th Annual Golden Globe Awards taking place at The Beverly Hilton hotel in 
Beverly Hills and The Rainbow Room in New York City. 
                                                                          
Nominee Jared Leto wore a custom Gucci light camel 70s twill two button peak lapel jacket with patch 
pockets with light camel 70s twill flared trousers, pale camel crêpe de chine shirt, peach orchid brooch and 
white leather Horsebit loafers with Web detail. 
  
Nominee James Corden wore a custom Gucci dark navy blue one button notch lapel three-piece suit with 
black trim detail, an ivory covered placket evening shirt, black moiré bow tie and black leather lace-ups. 
  
Presenter Awkwafina wore a Gucci copper, pale pink and soft yellow multicolor gradient colored wave 
sequins on tulle long sleeve gown with beige tulle hem detail, nude leather high heel platform peep toe 
sandals and a pale pink satin clutch with crystal tiger head closure. 
   
Nominee Vanessa Kirby wore a custom Gucci black velvet halter strap dress with black leather straps, metal 
G buckle and slit detail. 
  
Nominee Elle Fanning wore a custom Gucci mint green satin draped gown with embroidered crystal 
brooches and silver leather high heel platform sandals. 
  
Nominee Celeste wore a Gucci black velvet and multicolor striped sequin gown with silver metallic leather 
high heel platform sandals, green satin gloves and Lion Head earrings in 18k yellow gold with amethyst and 
diamonds. 
 
Golden Globe Ambassador Satchel Lee wore a custom Gucci black matte floral silk gauze gown with 
embroidered micro crystal stars with black tulle gloves with embroidered micro crystal stars, black leather 
platform high heel knot sandals and a black leather clutch with enamel tiger head closure. 
 
Golden Globe Ambassador Jackson Lee wore a custom Gucci black jacquard double breasted New Signoria 
jacket with black satin lapel with a black wool mohair gilet, white cotton mandarin collar dress shirt, black 
wool mohair trousers and a dark green Gucci Grottesco jacquard kimono-inspired jacket with black and red 
silk trim. He completed his look with a black grosgrain bow, black ribbed socks with Gucci logo detail and a 
black leather Padlock small bamboo shoulder bag. 
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